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l)uration: -i Hours \,lax ir4arks: 75

( 8x8:6.1)

(2xl-6 )

(2x2 'h -*5)

lnrtfu ctions: l) Answer any eight questions tiom Q. No. I to 12

2tQ.'No. l3 & l,l are compulson,.

I . What are the ancienl sources ot'Muslim larv'1

2. 'N'larriage is a sacrament under the Hindu Marriage Act" flomment.

3 Explain the tbrmalities of Muslim marriage.

4. l:rplain the grounds ofvoidable marriage under the Hindu I-arr

5 I)iscuss the kinds oldow'er under the Nluslim law.

6 \\hat is thc nature ol'remedr ol restitution ofconjugal rightsl

7. l)rscuss the tault grounds ofdivorce under the Hrndu Lau.

ll. Analyze the effectiveness ofthe Prohibition ol'('hild Marriage Acl 2006.

() l)iscuss the position ofa divorced Muslim wonran in relatrtrn to Inaintenance

I 0 What are the etl'ects of adoptron under Hindu larv'

I I bxplain the rlpes oiguardians recognized under the Hindu lau'.

l2 \\rhat are the grounds ofdivorce under the family laus ofCioa?

I I Answer any two 0f the tbllorving
a. lrregular marriage
h, Mutual consent divorce
e . Acknowledgmcnl ol patemit]

1 4. Answer any two of the following
a. Judicial separation
b. Smriti as source
c Registration under Hindu Law.



B.A LL.B. (Sem. IV) Examination, April 2016
Property Law

Duration: 3 hours Max. Marks: 75

Instructions: i) Answer any eight from question no.l to 12.
ii) Answer to question 13 & l4 are compulsory.

(8x8=64)

l. "A right of alienation is incidental to and inseparable from the beneficial ownership of
property"--- Discuss validity of condition restraining alienation under T. P. Act.

2. Explain the concepl of transfer for the benefit of unbom person under Transfer of Propert,v
Act.

3. What do understand by Vested Interest? Distinguish between Vested and Contingent Interest.
4. "During litigation nothing new should be introduced"-discuss the doctrine of Lis Pendens.
5. Elaborate the Concept of Part Performance under Sec.53 A ofthe Transfer of Property Act.
6. Explain the exceptions to the rule "Property of any kind may be transferred" enumerated in

Sec.6 of T.P. Act.
7. Define Sale and explain the rights and liabilities ofbuyer under T.P. Act.
8. What do you understand by term mortgage? Discuss in detail essential elements of Mortgage

by Conditional Sale and Anomalous Mortgage.
9. What is subrogation? Explain kinds ofsubrogation under Mortgage.
10. Explain the circumstances under which lease can be determined.
I l. Define a Gift. Can a gift be revoked after acceptance?
12. What is license? Explain essentials for license.

13. Answer any two of the following -
a) Immovable property
b) Actionable claim
c) Doctrine of Cypres

(2x3=6)

14. Render legal advice on any two of the following by giving reasons and citing relevant
provisions of law: (2x2.5=5)
a) A transfer's immovable property to B that was in occupation of tenants with a condition

that one fourth of the rent must be accumulated for a period of twenty five years, so that
the property be maintained and kept in good condition to preserve its market value. Is

such a direction valid?
b) A made a gift of her property to B for life, then to B's male descendents (Unbom)

absolutely. [n case she had no male descendents then to B's daughter (unborn) without
power ofalienation and if there were no descendents ofB, male or female, then to X . B
died without issue. Can X claim the property?

c) A transfers to B an estate to which C is entitled, and as a part of the same transaction
gives to C a coal mine. C takes possession of mine and exhausts it. Can B claim C's
property under doctrine ofelection? t
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B.A.LL.B. (Semester lV) Examination, April 2016

CONSTITTITIONAI, LAW II

Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

lnsJructions:
L Answer any Eight questions from Q.No.l to 12 (8x8:64)
2. Q. No. 13 and Q. No. 14 are compulsory.
3. Students are advised to incorporate the exact question number in the answer scripts

l. Discuss the functions and powers of the President under the Indian Constitution.
2. Explain the Legislative Process under the Constitution of lndia. Explain with special

reference to the procedure for passing ofa money bill and ordinary bill.
3. Enumerate the Disqualifications of the members of the Parliament of lndia.

4. Explain the constitutional provisions dealing with the appointment ofjudges of Supreme

Court in the light ol recent judicial pronouncement.

5. Discuss the Advisory Jurisdiction ofthe Supreme Court under the lndian Constitution.
6. Explain the concept of Cooperative Federalism under the Constitution oflndia.
7. Discuss the Tortious liability of State lor acts committed by its servants.

8. Freedom of Trade, Commerce and Intercourse is subject to restrictions prescribed under

Article 102 to 305 of the Constitution of lndia. Explain.

9. Discuss the Constitutional safeguards available to civil servants under Article 3l I of the

Conslitution of India.

[0. State the procedure and consequences of proclamation of an Emergency under Article
352 of the Constitution of India.

IL State to what extent the Basic Structure theory acts as a limitation on the Amendinp
power ofthe Parliament oflndia. Suppo( your ansrver with relevant case law.

12. Article 370 of the lndian Constitution grants special status to the State of Jammu and

Kashmir. Comment.

(2x3-61

(2x2.5:5\

13. Write short notes on any two of the following:
a. Vice Presidenl of lndia
b. Election Commission of lndia
c. Council of Ministers

14. Write short notes on any two of the following:
a. Freedom of speech rn Parliament

b. Financial Emergency

c. Doctrine of Colourable Legislation



B.A. LL.B. (Semester IY) Examination April 20f 6

POLITICAL SCIENCE

c
Duration: 3 Hours Total Marks: 75

Instructions:
1) Answer any Eight questions from Q. No. 1 to 12. (8x8:64)
2) Q. No. 13 and Q. No. 14 are compulsory.
3) Students are advised to incorporate the exact question number in the answer scripts.

1. Why'Ahimsa' is so central to the Gandhian thought? Explain the phenomena of Non-
violence in a Gandhian legacy.

2. Explain the causes, impact and failure of Quit India Movement launched in 1942.

3. Evaluate Jawaharlal Nehru's vision of new India in context of it's federal character, Industry
and economy.

4. Discuss in detail the ideological transition of MN Roy.

5. Explain Dr. Ambedkar's critique of Hindu religion and inlluence of Buddhism.

6. Discuss Gokhale's ideas on education.

7. Critically evaluate political philosophy ofBal GangadharTilak.

8. Discuss the Elements of the state that is'Saptanga Theory' according to Manu.

9. Critically evaluate Kautilya's Arthashastra.

10. Discuss the concept ofduty and work arcording to Swarni Vivekananda

I l. Explain the political activities of Aurobindo.

12. Gandhiji and Gokhale were the 2 sides of the same coin. Compare the works of both.

13. Short notes: Answer any two out of tlree
a- Manu's theory of Danda

b. Aurobindo's views on Caste and Education.

c. Legary of Dr. B.R. Ambedkar in lndia

(3x2=6)

14. Short notes: Answer any two out of three (2 x 2.5 : 5)

a- Bal Gangadhar Tilak's contribution in mass awareness and rnedia.

b. Radical Humanism ofM N Roy

c. Non Aligned Movement



B. A. LL.B. (Semester - IY) Examination, April 2016
Special English

Time: 3 IIrs. Marks: 75

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

Instructions: 1).,4/I questions are compulsory. However, internal choice is available.
2) Numher the answers cofiectly.
3) Figures to the rigir indi cate marks

l) Fill in the blanks with appropriate sentence linkers:

a) I am too busy to help you; I think you can do it by yourself.
b) He calls himself a professor; he's only a teaching assistant.
c) He went out partying every week night; he failed his class.

2) Select the appropriate modal verb:

a) You (may / could / must) not smoke in the hospital.
b) I (could / can / should) see a doctor. I have a terrible headache.
c) Smoking (should / can / must) cause cancer.

3) Choose the appropriate homonym:

a) Her (knight / night) in shining armour rides a horse that is black.
b) The teacher walked down the (aisle / isle) between the rows ofdesks.
c) Please try to not (waste / waist) paper.

4) Replace the underlined word with its synonym:

a) Dinesh did not sleep well last night as is not feeling very alert today.

D bright ii) bold iii) attentive

b) There's a stiff ounishment for breaking that law.
i) penalty ii) penury iii) privy

c) Kerry gave a triumphant shout when his team won the match.
i) vicious ii) victorious iii) thunderous

5) Write rntonyms for the following words:

a) Create b) Abundant c) Optimistic

SECTION - 1



t

6) Shruti Kumar gave a loan of Rs.1,00,000/- to Reshmi Naik who was to repay the loan
within one year but has failed to do so.

Draft a legal notice on behalf of Shruti to Reshmi demanding the repayment of the loan. (10)

7) Write a report on either ry of the following topics: (10)
a) Imagine you are the Cultural Secretary of the college. Write a report on the Annual' Day 2015-16, organised by the college.
b) As a reporter for the local newspaper, writ€ a report on the double murder that has

shocked the state.

8) Write a paragraph of about 150 words on any gg of the following topics:
a) Where there is a will, there is a way
b) Fate and Coincidence
c) Nationalism
d) Transparency in Public Administration

(0s)

9) Write an essay in E!..q1!!44:!90 rords. on any q of the following topics:
a) Is it effective to censor parts ofthe media?
b) A most interesting animal encounter
c) I'he time vou stood up for the rights of someone else
d) Ifl could live in another Century

(10)

SECTION - 3

l0) Answer any five of the following questions in not more than 150 words: (25)
a) 'No one can be a truly competent lawyer unless he is a cultivated man.' Elaborate on

this statement, which fomrs the crux of Felix Frankfurter's letter to Paul Claussen, Jr.

b) Why does Arthur T. Vanderbilt assert,'The "law's delays" is a polite phrase for the

delays ofjudges and lawyers' and how does he elucidate it?

c) "Let us prcpare a grave both wide and deep and respectfully inter this hoary proverb,
that the law is ajealous mistress, to which we have so long paid lip service." Explain
these lines from the essay The Law as a Jealous Mistress.

d) Describe briefly the trial of Harlamov in Chekov's short story,ln the Court

e) Why did Gandhi conclude that the British connection had made India more helpless
than she ever was before, politically and economically?

f) 'There is no ground for suspecting him of any animosity to the man: he shot the law.'
What does G. B. Shaw mean by this comment?

,t * * * * *+* )t i( *:1. * *,t +,1. :* * *

SECTION - 2


